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CoK-UT.ll C-:TRE REJECT. 1 8 . 6 . 7 3 
MR. JONBS, MR. HOLMES A*COURT, DR. FORD, MR. APPLBIOHl 
TODAY'S CEREMONY MARKS THE SECOND STAGE IN AN EXCITING AND 
PIONEERING D .VSLCPK -NT IN COM UTER EDUCATION IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
THE SuUTH AUSTRALIAN EDUCATION DE?ARTMENT HAS BEEN A LEADER IN 
THIS P I JLD FOR THE PAST 3IX TEAR3. IND .ED, NO OTHER 3TATS 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT HAS YET it-ACHED OUR 3TAG^, AND THIS LAT ST 
D-.V-j;0 M-NT .NEURES THAT W WI,.. MAI TAIE UR , 
TH.. EDUCATION DEPARTM-NT AND I . B . M . AUSTRALIA , TD. HAVE COMBI' ED 
RESOURCES TO INSTALL REMDT . f.RMINALS IN A NUMBER OF ADELAIDE 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS, AND THES., ARE LINKED T, AN I . B . M . C^M'UTER 
IN CANBERRA. 
2, 
THIS NETWORK ALLOWS STUD-NTS TO UEE THB COM UTER AS AN AID TO 
TH IR STUDIES IN SCI NOE, ECONOMICS AND MATHEMATICS, AS WELL AS 
GIVI G THEM AN AP R-CIATION OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY ITS ILF. 
I T I S A PROJECT THAT I AM 3UR , WILL BE STUDI-D BY EDUCATIENIST3 
THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA BECAU3E OF ITS FAR REACHING IMPLICATIONS IN 
1 .ARNIKG SKI LS. I THINK IT*S Vl&Y 'OSEIBLE THAT, IN THE HOT 
TOO DI3TANT FUTUR - , ALL 3TUD NTS WILL USE SIKILAR EQUI 'K .»T , AND 
THAT COM UTER TA1'E3 WILL BE AS 1 M \ tiTANT IN SCHOOLING AS CHAIJt 
AND BLACKBOARD. 
I T 1 3 ?ART OF THE NEW ERA OF STUDENT-CENTRED i.EARNING WHICH, 
WITH DETEL0PMEIT3 SUCH AS OUR NEW LIBRARY COM LEXES AND 0: EN 
SPACE UNITS, MAKE SCHJOLING EXCITING A3 W E.L AS REWARDING, AND 
I HAVE MUCH PLEA3URE IN D,XJI-ARING THE ROJ-CT OPEN. 
THANK Y».U 
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